Term 1 Week 9

26th March 2018

Kia ora Parents and Caregivers
Thank you for your attendance at the parent teacher conferences last week. Having positive
contact with parents/caregivers in these conferences is very motivating for our teachers. It also
reinforces to the children how important their education is when you take time to attend.
Zone Athletics
Thanks for your help with the Phoenix Zone Athletics events held at Salford School and Waverly Park
School on Monday last week. The day went very well and we were very pleased with the effort children put
into their events and how well they supported each other. There was a great atmosphere at both places.
Congratulations to the following children who have qualified for the Southland Athletics championships on
Saturday 7 April.
7 yrs Ruby Brunold
8 yrs Will Fleming, Eva Sheriff, Isimeli Levuimata
9 yrs Henry Hopcroft, Achindra Abeysinghe, Louis Smith, Cody Lawson, Jeremy Duncan, Damian
Randell, Emma Steele, Jasmine Lock-Schwass
10 yrs Kleo Hollands, Carter Milne, Joel Just, Alycia Forbes, Aaliyah Hollands, Emily Blyth, Abbey
Crowther
Writers’ Workshop
The Writers’ Workshop starts again next term for children in Rooms
3, 5, 6, 7 and 8 who would benefit from some extra help in Writing.
Parents/caregivers of children selected, it is very important that you
attend the meeting on 11 April so that you are in a good position to
support your child through this programme.
PB4L (Positive Behaviour for Learning)
Our current fortnightly focus is “including others in games”.
What’s happening?
The NZ Playhouse performed Little Red Robyn Hood for the school
on 14 March. We aim to have four performances each year to
expose children to different aspects of the performing arts world.
School Attendance - Everyday Matters
The issue of falling rates of school attendance made the headlines
recently. The Ministry defines regular attendance as attending over
90% of days in the term. This term’s attendance data shows that
89% of our students have attended regularly up to this stage. I know
there will be very legitimate reasons for absences in most instances.
However, we need to realize that “casual” attitudes to attendance
can have long term negative consequences. The frightening statistic
mentioned in the media is that children could easily lose one full
year of learning if they don’t attend regularly.
Thought for the day

No act of kindness, no matter how small, is
ever wasted – Aesop.
Best wishes for a great Easter holiday
Robin Harris, Principal

REMINDERS
 Daily—Heat‐ups ‐ see website.
 Wednesday—Subway Orders (Order by
9:00am at the Oﬃce)
 Friday ‐ PTA Sausage Sizzle—$2.00 each















27 Mar—Public Health Nurse visits
30 Mar—Easter—Good Friday
2 Apr—Easter—Monday
3 Apr—Easter—Tuesday and Southland
Anniversary Day.
6 Apr—Room 2 Assembly—Parent /
Caregiver catch‐up— Room 12
7 Apr—Southland Primary Schools
Athle cs
8 Apr—Southland Primary Schools
Swimming Champs
10 Apr—Governance Mee ng
11 Apr—House Day—star ng 1.00pm
11 Apr—PTA Commi ee/AGM mtg
13 Apr—Values Assembly—Parent /
Caregiver catch‐up—Rm 12
13 Apr—Student Council—SPCA
Fundraiser—mu i and coin trail.
13 Apr—Last Day for Term 1
30 Apr—First Day of Term 2

Keep visiting the website for regular
school updates and messages being
loaded to School Stream

THE PTA NOTEBOOK
Thanks to all the parents and caregivers who answered the call and helped out at the Phoenix
Zone Athletics Day. It was great to see so many of you in your hi viz vests. Hard hats will be
needed next year for those near the gumboot throwing!! A total of 210 sausages were successfully cooked (and not burnt!) on the BBQ.
A reminder that the PTA is on the lookout for
driftwood to feature on the perimeter of our new
native garden. If you’re going to the beach over the
upcoming Easter break, please gather up some
pieces – 1-2 metres long and a diameter of 20-30
cms. These can be dropped off by the cricket nets,
preferably before Wednesday 4th April.
Get your dancing shoes dusted off and all your best
grooving moves sorted during the school holidays,
because it’s almost disco time! Bring on Term 2!

The PTA team welcomes you to join us at our next meeting and also AGM on Wednesday 11 April 2018,
at 7.30pm, in the school staff room. If you’re interested and want to hear what we’re getting up to, come
along.
On behalf of the Salford School PTA, Gillian, Committee Member

Salford School HOUSE DAY to be held on
Wednesday 11th April—starting at 1.00pm.
Children to arrive at school in School Uniform
and to change into “House” clothes at lunch
time.
WAKATIPU—GREEN
HAUROKO—RED
TE ANAU—BLUE
MANAPOURI—YELLOW
LOST PROPERTY
The lost property basket was recently cleaned out and
there was a large amount of non-uniform items. Do any
of these items look familiar to you? If so, please ask at
the office to go through the bag of “Non-Uniform” items.
All named clothing has been returned to it’s
Owner. (Please if you have be kindly given
uniform items from a former pupil, that these be
renamed.) We cannot second guess the new owner.
All unnamed items have been donated to the
PTA Uniform shop.

ROOM 3 NEWS
We are all wonders
As part of our inquiry, we have been
learning about kindness and how we
can sprinkle kindness around. This
relates to our school values. We need
to think about the choices we make
and how we can always be respectful.
We read the book ‘we’re all wonders’
and did some awesome writing.
Check out Paige’s “Wonder” story.
I am a wonder because I have shiny blue eyes in the
night. I have one brother and my Mum and Dad. I
come from New Zealand and I’m the only one in my
family that is right handed. I love dancing. I have
been dancing since I was 4 years old. My favourite
sport is running. I am going to do a 2km run for fun!
I have lots of toys to share with other people. I like
school because it’s ok to make mistakes. In the
olden days, a pirate called Baxter was friends with
Captain cook and I was related to Baxter and my last
name is Baxter. One day I want to be a movie star
because it looks really fun. My favourite food is
tomatoes because they are nice and sweet. I am very
flexible from my dancing. My favourite animal are
dogs and puppies. Also dolphins because they all do
tricks. I am unique because my Dad was born in a
small place. My mum is allergic to cats and I sort of
am too. I get puffy eyes. We have no pets in the
family but we used to have 4 gold fish and one dog.”
Written by Paige

Sign language: As part of our daily news
board, we have been learning to do basic
sign language. We can all sign our names
and sign the colour song with sign. Ask us
to sign our names or we can teach you

OUT OF SCHOOL CART CLASSES
Enrolments are now being
taken for Term 2 2018.
Classes are available for
students from Year 1—6. For
information and enrolments
please contact:
Helen, Coordinator—telephone
217 7482.

An idea for mothers' day. Check out Jack 'n' Jill
portraits website for more info.

